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Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menggambarkan eksistensi manusia yang 
tercermin dalam novel Legendary A Caraval (2018) karya Stephanie Garber: 
pendekatan eksistensialis. Metode yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah 
penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Data yang digunakan pada penelitian ini berupa kata, 
frasa, dan kalimat pada novel Legendary A Caraval. Teknik pengumpulan data yang 
peneliti gunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah penelitian kepustakaan dengan 
mengumpulkan dan memilih sumber data primer dan sekunder yang sesuai dengan 
rumusan masalah dan tujuan penelitian. Teknik keabsahan data yang digunakan 
pada penelitian ini yaitu teknik triangulasi. Sedangkan, teknik analisa data yang 
digunakan pada penelitian ini yaitu teknik analisis deskriptif. Hasil penelitian ini 
menunjukan bahwa alasan Tellaa mendapatkan keberadaannya dalam novel 
Legendary A Caraval, disebabkan oleh kesalahan karena tidak ingin mendengar 
saran dari adiknya untuk tidak mengikuti lomba melainkan Tella terus 
melakukannya, sampai akhirnya, meski memenangkan pertandingan, dia harus 
menerima kenyataan bahwa dia telah kehilangan orang yang dia cintai. Kemudian, 
pengaruh keberadaan tella yang tercermin dalam novel legendaris caraval yaitu tella 
menemukan kesadaran bahwa di balik kepandaiannya menyembunyikan emosinya, 
Tella menyadari bahwa dirinya hanyalah manusia biasa yang mungkin akan mati 
dalam pertandingan yang diikutinya. selain itu, Tella juga merasa sangat menyesal 
dan sangat bersalah karena tidak bisa melindungi kekasih adiknya Julian. 
Kata Kunci : Legendary a caraval, eksistensi, pendekatan eksistensi 
Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to describe the existence of humans in the novel 
Legendary A Caraval (2018) by Stephanie Garber: an existentialist approach. The 
method used in this research is descriptive qualitative research. The data used in 
this study are words, phrases, and sentences in the Legendary A Caraval novel. The 
data collection technique used by the researcher in this research is library research 
by collecting and selecting primary and secondary data sources in accordance with 
the formulation of the problem and research objectives. The data validity technique 
used in this research is triangulation technique. While the data validity technique 
used in this research is descriptive analysis technique. The results of this study 
indicate that the reason Tellaa got an existence in the Legendary A Caraval novel, 
was caused by a mistake because he did not want to hear his sister's advice not to 
enter the competition but Tella continued to do so, until finally, even though he won 
the match, he had to accept the fact that he had lost someone. which he loves. Then, 




the realization that behind her cleverness in hiding her emotions, Tella realizes that 
she is just an ordinary human who might die in the match she is participating in. 
Besides that, Tella also felt very sorry and very guilty for not being able to protect 
her sister Julian's lover. 
Keywords: Legendary Caraval, existence, existential approach 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A novel is a fictional story in the form of writing or words, and it contains intrinsic 
and extrinsic elements. “Adding that today the novel is described as a work of 
fictional prose which is not too long but not too short” (Nurgiyantoro, 2009: 10). A 
novel usually tells about human life in interacting with the environment. In the 
novel, the author tries his best to direct the reader to images of the realities of life 
through the stories contained in the novel. Therefore, the author is interested in 
examining the sentence forms contained in various novels. In addition, novels are 
very interesting to read and study, because novels have a very close relationship 
with the social environment. Novels can express something freely, present 
something in more, more detail, more detail, and involve more complex problems. 
The advantages of a typical short story are its ability to convey more so, implicitly 
than just what is told. Besides that, a unique advantage of a novel is its ability to 
convey complex problems in full (Nurgiyantoro, 2009: 9). The events or events that 
occur in the novel are brought to life by these characters, an author describes human 
life with problems or conflicts with other people or conflicts that occur with himself. 
The author plays an important role in the creation of the character he depicts in 
literary work. 
One of the great authors is Stephanie Garber. According to Pickering, James 
& Hoeper (1981: 649) that the creation of literature can born from uniquely human 
activity; it showed on man's timeless desire to understand, express, and finally share 
experiences. Stephanie Garber is known as an novelist, short story writer, and 
journalist. Stephanie has a BA (Hons) in history and English literature, and a 
background in journalism, magazine publishing, public relations and corporate and 
consumer communications. Stephanie Garber became famous through one of his 




Legendary A Caraval is a fantasy novel with the theme of love, betrayal and 
desire. The main character in this novel is named Donatella or Tella, who dreams 
of a balanced life. Tella lives in Valenda, the capital of the empire. Tella is eager to 
get a chance to prove herself capable of winning a majig competition. The portrayal 
of the characters in this story is specific enough to make the reader seem to know 
them. The conflict in this story is a good story because it is easy to understand. Even 
so, this story is interspersed with words and phrases that can show readers how the 
sacrifice of a child named tella dared to sacrifice to get her mother back. Even 
though in this novel it is not explained whether the story in it is real in its entirety 
or just fiction, this story has been able to carry the reader away. In the novel 
Legendary A Caraval, Stephanie Garber as the author tries to give a picture of the 
Heart to protect, debt to pay, games to win. 
The research raises the issue of Bet in the novel Legendary A Caraval by 
Stephanie Garber using existentialist theory. The reason of why the researcher used 
existentialist theory was that in the novel it was told that a woman follow in a game 
Caraval Legendary competition. The woman then proved that she was able and 
capable. Women’s win is what inspires the writer to examine the issue of bet. 
Judging from the phenomena of life, Existentialist is a theory that is “related to 
tradition and not movement” which has a pattern which is then influenced by 
generations where the work of previous figures is adapted to reading (Khawaja, 
2016: 4). 
Existentialism study is a theory who proposed with developed unique 
existential philosophy by several existentialists. For Jasper, existence (Existenz) 
contains experiences of freedom and possibility in getting authentic being as 
individual by confronting the boundary situation (Grenzsituation) because the real 
of human cannot avoid its boundary situation in life. On the other hand, Nietzsche 
said claims existence as a philosophical problem in his distinction between moral 
autonomy (as obedience to the moral law) and autonomy beyond good and evil. But 
if one is to speak of autonomy, meaning, and value at all, the mode of being beyond 
good and evil cannot simply be a lawless state of arbitrary and impulsive behavior. 




reality is their selves which is the result of analysis of human life. But the context 
of reality is diverse possibility. Because these possibilities are built by the 
individual’s relationships with things and with other humans, existence is always a 
being-in-the-world. Based on the above background, the writer is interested to bring 
it to the research paper to be analyzed further. The writer conducts a research 
entitled Existence of Human Being as Reflected In Stephanie Garber’s Novel 
Legendary A Caraval (2018): An Existentialist Approach.  
2. METHOD 
The method used in this research is descriptive qualitative research. In this study, 
qualitative descriptive research was used to describe and understand the Existence 
seen in the novel Legendary A Caraval (2018) by Stephanie Garber through an 
approach approach. The data used in this study are primary data and secondary data, 
the primary data in this study are words, phrases, and sentences in the Legendary A 
Caraval novel. while the secondary data in this study were taken from other sources 
related to the research; can be in the form of articles, websites, journals, author 
biographies and several books related to research. The data collection technique 
used by the researcher in this research is library research by collecting and selecting 
primary and secondary data sources in accordance with the formulation of the 
problem and research objectives. The data validity technique used in this research 
is triangulation technique. Meanwhile, the data analysis technique used in this 
research is descriptive analysis technique. 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Findings 
3.1.1 The Stages of Tella's Way of Life in Stephanie Garber's Legendary Novel A 
Caraval (2018) 
In order to find her mother, Tella makes a dangerous pact with a 
mysterious criminal and, in exchange, has to give up Legend's real name, the 
Master Caraval. Tella also tried hard to win the Caraval this time, promising 
a meeting with Legend as a gift. even if that meant he had to face his most 
humiliating weakness again, the seduction of Dante, the man who was sure 




The only chance to uncover Legend's identity is to win over Caraval, 
so Tella throws herself into a legendary competition once again and onto the 
path of a deadly heir to the throne, a cursed love story, and a secret web. Tella 
had a lot to risk. Her sister's trust, love that first stopped in her heart, even 
life, if she really had to make sacrifices. Tella had almost forgotten the 
warning she had caught on in the first place. Caraval has always demanded 
courage, cunning and sacrifice, but now the game is asking for more. If Tella 
couldn't live up to the bargain and give the name Legend, she would lose 
everything she cared about maybe even her life. But if he wins, Legend and 
Caraval will be destroyed forever. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the existence of humans 
listed in Stephanie Garber's novel legendary a caraval (2018): an existentialist 
approach. The concept of existence according to Dagun (in Kartika, 2012: 
15) in human social life, the most important thing is the state of himself or 
his own existence. Existence can be defined as something that considers 
human existence to be not static, meaning that humans are always moving 
from possibility to reality. This process changes if now it becomes something 
that is possible, then tomorrow it will turn into reality because humans have 
the freedom to move. Existence means having the courage to make decisive 
decisions for his life. The consequence is that if we cannot make decisions 
and do not have the courage to act, then we will not exist in the true sense. 
Walter (1996: 23) explains that to know its existence, it can be seen 
through the stages of life. Kierkegaard has classified it into 3 stages. Namely 
the aesthetic stage (aesthetic stage), ethical (ethical stage), and religious 
(religious stage). Based on the results of the research, it is known that the 
stages of life in the novel Legendary A Caraval which show the human 
existence of Tella as the main character are as follows: 
a. Aesthetic Elements 
Aesthetics is a stage for humans who are in uncertainty due to 
sensory and emotional impulses (Hardiman, 2005: 252). The salient 




Therefore, there is no moral principle that regards good and bad. There is 
only contentment and dissatisfaction, joy and sorrow. Kierkegaard 
explains that the aesthetic person knows nothing of universal moral 
standards. He doesn't have any religious beliefs. The main motivation is 
the desire to enjoy various kinds of pleasures of the senses. His life has no 
principle of limitation except his own tastes; he rejects anything that limits 
his broad freedom of choice. For Kierkegaard, this area is considered the 
lowest aesthetically compared to other regions. The aesthetic stage at 
Legendary A Caraval is as follows: 
Scarlett is often annoyed by how impulsive her little sister is, but she 
also knows that when Tella finally sets her mind on a plan, nothing 
changes it. (Caraval, 2018: 26) 
The above quote is a quote that shows the aesthetic stage of the novel 
Legendary A Caraval, the quote shows Scarlett's thoughts on her sister 
revealing that Donatella is someone who will never change her mind once 
she decides on something. 
"I believe you." Said Tella. 
"Is it true?" 
“Well, I guess it's like the ticket you receive at Trisda, it's a certain 
light change. But," 
 “Can't it be just another part of the game, a device to bring you 
here, because it's been a long time, and now that you're here: ta-da! 
Records have changed from threats to Awards. Tell me which one 
makes more sense? (Caraval, 2018: 231) 
The above quote is a quote that shows the aesthetic stage, in 
Legendary A Caraval, it shows Donatella refusing to follow Scarlett's 
suggestion that they leave Caraval now, even though her older sister tells 
about their father appearing and Legend's threat to kill Donatella. 
Donatella still denied Scarlett's suggestion even after she said she believed 





Tella loved the confident way he touched her. As he pulled her to the 
edge of the party and away from the crowd, he imagined feeling her 
hand somewhere other than her waist. Maybe he could help her take 
her mind off all the things she was too afraid to share with her sister 
(Caraval, 2018: 314) 
The quote above is a quote that shows the aesthetic stage, in 
Legendary A Caraval, it shows Donatella trying to enjoy the party to help 
her take her mind off all the things she is too afraid to share with her sister. 
b. Ethical Elements 
At the ethical stage of existence, man's attention is really fixed on 
his mind, that is, he lives in concrete things. The human attitude has been 
directed to the inner aspect of life. The shift from aesthetic to an ethical 
level is described by Kierkegaard as abandoning temporary passions and 
entering into all forms of obligation. In his life, humans have realized and 
lived the existence of general values. Therefore, humans are always faced 
with choices. The first and always preferred choice of man, which is linked 
to matters of good and bad. Then at the same time he must also be able to 
place himself between these two options. 
By acting and behaving towards situations, decisions become 
meaningful. On the other hand, if without a firm stand on the choice of 
decisions, then humans do not actually experience a meaningful or 
meaningful form of existence. This is because in life and in life people are 
free to choose and make decisions. This means that humans must be able 
to take responsibility for themselves. With this willingness to take 
responsibility, his freedom to choose and decide is also meaningful. In life 
and in life a person must first be able to determine for himself, namely 
who, what, then he acts according to his choice as a decision for him. 
Therefore, all of his actions are supported by ethical attitudes that do not 
release his actions from responsibility. At this level of existence, humans 




ethical existence in the figure of Tella in the novel Legendary A Caraval 
are as follows: 
Tella knew that Legend was full of secrets, but it was one of those 
secrets she didn't even think about. He disguised himself as 
Elantine's lost son. This is why he left her on the stairs just as the 
fireworks started; she goes to watch them with empress. Even though 
Tella imagined she would leave him. (Caraval, 2018: 314) 
The quote above is a quote from the novel Legendary A Caraval 
which shows that the stages of Tella's ethical existence, who tried to meet 
the empress, even though she actually knew that what she was doing was 
something that was very risky, she chose to do it. 
He thought he was the key to the whole game. But, of course, Legend 
plays more than one game. He didn't come to Valenda just to destroy 
Fate and take all their strength for himself. He had chosen this city 
as his board game so that he could take the throne. (Caraval, 2018: 
131) 
The quote above is a quote from the novel Legendary A Caraval 
which shows that the stages of Tella's ethical existence are trying to stop 
Legend from coming to the city to try to seize the throne. 
All Tella knew was that she didn't want to fight or argue or see the 
disappointment on her sister's face. Scarlett deserves an answer, but 
Tella isn't ready to go into the whole story. He just wanted someone 
to comfort him and watch him until dawn . (Caraval, 2018: 349) 
The quote above is a quote from the novel Legendary A Caraval 
which shows that the stages of Tella's ethical existence are trying to avoid 
fighting or seeing the disappointment on her sister's face. Even though 
Tella knew that Scarlett deserved an answer, Tella wasn't ready to go into 







c. Religious Element 
The stage of religious existence After man has risen or realized and 
lives with his moral consciousness, he will be faced with shortcomings and 
mistakes and sins. At the level of ethical existence, humans are beginning 
to notice it. In its development, in order to overcome difficulties at the 
existential level, man must enlighten himself at the level of religious 
existence. In the shift to religious existence man must do so with a 
conscious awareness of faith. 
Furthermore, to reach the level of religious existence, humans can 
not only do it once but must be repeated continuously or continuously. 
Humans no longer question objective truth because in this existence 
humans do not crave more understanding and testimony from each other. 
On the contrary, the truth faced by humans is absolute truth or 
ultimate truth. In this religious existence man experiences his encounter 
with God as a true dialogue. Belief in God is a form of transcendental 
action made possible by God because God gives people the opportunity to 
overcome themselves and face them. Therefore, the path to God cannot be 
reached by abstract logic, but must go through a form based on subjective 
appreciation. 
Tella is good at hiding her true emotions, but she can't seem to hold 
back the tremors from her voice as she says, "I'm not an artist. 
Ordinary people who die during matches are still dead. Now come 
on (Caraval, 2018:401) 
The quote above is a quote from the novel Legendary A Caraval 
which shows the stages of religious existence where Tella finds the 
awareness that behind her cleverness of hiding her emotions, Tella realizes 
that she is only an ordinary human who might die in the competition she 
is participating in. 
Tella looked genuinely sorry, but that didn't erase the horror that 
raged inside Scarlett. No one should be forced to see two loved ones 




The quote above is a quote from the novel Legendary A Caraval 
which shows the stages of religious existence where Tella feels really sorry 
but she tries to erase her worries. Tella realized that it would be very hard 
for Tella's sister Scarlett to know that two loved ones had died on the same 
night. 
 “I know I've made a lot of mistakes. In my head I see things are 
going differently. I didn't realize how unpredictable the Legend was. 
He should have gotten Julian out of the game earlier, and I never 
imagined Legend would actually get him killed in front of you. 
"(Caraval, 2018: 399) 
The quote above is a quote from the novel Legendary A Caraval 
which shows the stages of religious existence in which Tella feels very 
guilty for not being able to protect Julian and her sister. 
3.2 Discussion 
3.2.1 The Human Existence Reflected by Tella in Legendary A Caraval novel. 
This story focuses on Tella Demi's character finding her mother, Tella 
makes a dangerous pact with a mysterious criminal and, in exchange, has to 
give up Legend's real name, the Master Caraval. Tella also tried hard to win 
the Caraval this time, promising a meeting with Legend as a gift. even if it 
means he has to face the obstacles and hurdles again that will keep him from 
reaching his goal. The only chance to uncover Legend's identity is to win over 
Caraval, so Tella throws herself into the legendary competition once again 
and heads for the deadly path of succession to the throne. Tella had a lot to 
risk. Her sister's trust, love that first stopped in her heart, even life, if she 
really had to make sacrifices. 
Rodgers & Thompson (2015) explained that the basis of existence it 
self begins with the view that humans always live in danger that is never 
separated from anxiety, fear, and the fact of death. These conditions 
encourage humans to realize their existence by realizing the possibilities that 
exist in order to achieve a meaningful life. Human existence is seen as a 




As stated by Heidegger (in Friedman & Schustack, 2008) that existence 
is the meaning of human existence which puts forward the problem of being-
in-the-world, namely that the human self will not exist without the world and 
the world will not exist without the being who perceives it. The human world 
is not only the physical world, but the world of meaning, namely the meaning 
of the individual to the world. Therefore, it is impossible to understand 
humans without understanding the world in which humans exist. 
Human Existence is Reflected by Tella in the novel Legendary A 
Caraval who refuses to follow Scarlett's suggestion that they leave Caraval 
now, even though her older sister tells of their father appearing and Legend's 
threat to kill Donatella. Donatella still denied Scarlett's suggestion even after 
she said she believed her older sister's words about threats. She didn't change 
her mind once she helped him. then Tella who tries to stop Legend from 
coming to town to try to take the throne. After the fight, Tella tried to avoid 
fighting or saw the disappointment on her sister's face. Even though Tella 
knew that Scarlett deserved an answer, Tella wasn't ready to go into the whole 
story. He just wanted someone to comfort him and watch him until dawn. 
Tella found the realization that behind her cleverness to hide her 
emotions, Tella realized that she was only an ordinary human who might die 
in the match she participated in. then at the end of the match Tella feels very 
guilty for not being able to protect Julian and her sister. 
Kierkegaard (2011) explains that Existence is self-achievement that 
leads to spirituality that defines human life. Man must understand the factors 
of existence, in order to revisit his soul and his eternal destiny, a reality which 
conforms to God's absoluteness. In the novel Legendary A Caraval, human 
existence is shown through Tella realizing that she had made a mistake 
because she did not want to hear advice from her sister not to participate in 
the competition but Tella still did, until finally, even though she won the 





3.2.2 The causes of Tella to get his existence reflected in the Legendary A Caraval 
novel. 
Man is the only one capable of breaking through the mystery of his own 
existence. Humans can know with the insight into their existence; the nature 
of being. Humans can be saved from the chaos and frustration that threatens 
them by discovering the dynamic nature of existence. It is clear that 
existentialism as a theory of human existence has various concepts. 
Existentialism is a humanistic philosophy because it focuses more on the 
meaning of one's capacity to make the world while humanistic psychology is 
at the center and is influenced by existential thinking (Winston, 2015: 5). 
Existence is all the possibilities that when realized can lead the 
individual to authentic existence, that is, man becomes himself, taking 
responsibility for being himself by selecting the possibilities that exist in life 
(Rodgers & Thompson, 2015). Kirkegaard (2011) explains that human 
existence is not static but always becomes. This means that humans are 
always moving from the possibility to become a reality. Through this process 
humans get the freedom to develop a desire that humans have themselves. 
Because human existence occurs because of freedom, and vice versa freedom 
arises because of the actions that humans take. According to Kirkegaard 
(2011) existence is a decision that humans dare to make to determine their 
life, and accept the consequences that humans have taken. If humans do not 
dare to do so then humans do not actually exist. 
Based on the results of the research it is known that the reason Tellaa 
got her existence in the novel Legendary A Caraval, was caused by an error 
because she did not want to hear suggestions from her sister not to participate 
in the competition but Tella continued to do so, until finally, even though she 
won the match, she had to accept the fact that she had lost the people he loved. 
3.2.3 The effects of Tella's existence reflected in Legendary A Caraval novel. 
Existence is a dynamic process, a being or being. This corresponds to 
the origin of the word existence itself, namely eksistere, which means going 




with his abilities can find meaning in life. Meaning is the fullness or existence 
of the most important inner values in living life (Smith, 2004). According to 
Sjafirah and Prasanti (2016: 3), existence is defined as the influence of our 
presence or absence. Self-existence is not an object of abstract thinking or 
cognitive experience (mind), but is a direct existence or experience that is 
personal and within the individual's mind. 
Based on the research results, it is known that the effect of tella's 
existence is reflected in the legendary novel a caraval. namely tella found the 
awareness that behind her cleverness to hide her emotions, Tella realized that 
she was only an ordinary human who might die in the match she participated 
in. besides that, Tella also felt really sorry and deeply guilty for not being 
able to protect her sister's lover Julian. 
Humans who survive to reach their existence can because of the 
satisfaction of their lives. Humans who have high life satisfaction are humans 
who are able to achieve their life goals. Tella, who is the main character in 
Legendary A Caraval, is a description of human existence. The achievement 
in obtaining its existence is life satisfaction. However, humans can reach their 
existence through the stages of life. 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the research findings and discussion, the researcher offers up the 
conclusion of the research on the intention of sarcastic utterances, the implications, 
and the maxim violation. The conclusion of the research is below: 
a. Human existence is mirrored by Tella in the novel Legendary A Caraval who 
refuses to follow Scarlett's suggestion that they leave Caraval now, even though 
her older sister tells of their father appearing and Legend's threat to kill 
Donatella. Donatella still denied Scarlett's suggestion even after she said she 
believed her older sister's words about threats. She didn't change her mind once 
she helped him. then Tella who tries to stop Legend from coming to town to try 
to take the throne. After the fight, Tella tried to avoid fighting or saw the 
disappointment on her sister's face. Even though Tella knew that Scarlett 




someone to comfort him and watch him until dawn. Tella found the realization 
that behind her cleverness to hide her emotions, Tella realized that she was only 
an ordinary human who might die in the match she participated in. then at the 
end of the match Tella feels very guilty for not being able to protect Julian and 
her sister. 
b. Based on the results of the research it is known that the reason Tellaa got her 
existence in the novel Legendary A Caraval, was caused by an error because she 
did not want to hear suggestions from her sister not to take part in the 
competition but Tella continued to do so, until finally, even though she won the 
match, she had to accept the fact that he has lost the people he loved. 
c. Based on the research results, it is known that the effect of tella's existence is 
reflected in the legendary novel a caraval. namely tella found the awareness that 
behind her cleverness to hide her emotions, Tella realized that she was only an 
ordinary human who might die in the match she participated in. besides that, 
Tella also felt really sorry and deeply guilty for not being able to protect her 
sister's lover Julian. 
. 
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